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Students find job market excellent for full-time, co-op and summer jobs
by Daisie H.M. Hobson
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Assistant News Editor
The time is rip e to look for a fu lltime, summer orco-opposition. Unemployment and inflation levels are lowe r
th an th ey've bee n in years and companies are desperate for g reat talent.
Employers are seeking candidates
with cutting edge skills and hi gh energy
to keep pace with technology and continue to grow. Demand is across the
board, in'every industry and field, leading recruiters to campus in droves, according to the W all Street Journal's
. Managi ng Your Career newspaper's.
According to the survey of companies, most with 5,000 or more employees 70% say that they expected to hire
about 20% more new graduates this year
then last. This translates to about 151
entry level hires for each company surveyed.
There currently are abo ut 190,000
unfilled technical positions at large and

w ith four weeks left in the semester,
over400 companies have corne to campus compared to 338 compani es lasl
year.
The number of companies conducting on campus interviews for co-op
posi ti o ns has also doubled in five years.
As of March of this year, 153 companies
have been to campus compared to 133

last year and 69 in 1993 .
T he top 10 compan ies that·hired
UMR g rads are Boe ing-SI. Louis, Mi ssou ri Department of Transportation ,
Ca terp ill a r, Black a nd Veatch,
H a lliburt o n , - Exxo n, B urn s an d
McDonnell , Fru-Con, Sch lumberger and
Raytheon Systems. The top I 0 companies th at hired co-op students from

UMR arc Anheuser Busch, General Motors, Union Electric, Cope land, Illinois
Depa rtm ent of Transportation, City
Uti lities, Litton, Chaparral Steel, Boeing
and U.S. Army Corp of Engin eers.
Ton ica Ig lehart , a junior in electrical engi neering has experienced first hand
how good the j ob market is for summer
internships. She started her job search

mid sized companies, or one vacancy for

!lOIs Comedy

a, 206CHE
Assn., MCS

every existing job, according to the Information Technology Association of
America in A rlington, VA. Employers
are offering internships, bigger salaries
and a rangeofhirin g incen~ves, including
bonuses and tuition reimbursement programs, to attract technical hires. Computer science and engi neeri ng grad uate ' s
startin g salaries are about 6.3% hi g her
than last year's graduates.
How does this relate to UMR?
According to the Career Opportunites
Center, the number of compan.ies conducting interviews on campus has more
than doub led in the last fi veyelirs. So far,

Companies from all over the country have come to Rolla this year to interview prospective
employees. Including the annual COC career fairs (shown above), 400 companies have been
to UMR.
-photo courtesy of Career Opportunities Center

Results of last week's Virtual Miner Poll:

Assistant News Editor

II·

I
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Next week's question: ' Vhat do you think of the new
UMR web page? a) Like it b) Don't like it c) Don't
care
C heck it out on the Virtual Miner a t ht tp: / /
www_umr_edu/-miner.

/ www.umr.edu/-career.

Two UMR students give Drug/alcohol
presentation at conference abuse survey
by Daisie H.M. Hobson

If you had to do it all over again, would
you choose UMR?

last semester and has had four campus
interviews, one phone interview and has
been on one plant trip. So far she has
received two offers but is counti ng on
another one.
When asked w hy she thought she
was offered the position she said, "I'm
very relaxed and confident about what I
know. I 'mhonest and lIetthe interviewers know up front if I'm good at something or not. Interviewers have to ld me
th at they like my high energy." Tonica
adv ises, "Get your resume out in the
business world and get it circulating. On
interv iews be honest and be yourself.
Let the interviewer impress yo u! "
Lorna Cohen, a graduating senior in
Petro leum Engi neering, also had a chance
to test the job market waters when
look ing for a full time position. Lorna
interviewed wi th twelve companies on
campus and all but two of them came
from the Career Opportuni ty Center.
She went on eight plant trips and ended
up with four job offers.
She attributes most of success to
havi ng great summer experience in her
fie ld. When making her decision she
went for the company that listened to
her desires and bent over backwards for
her. She adv ises students to "start
interviewing earl y. Get as much experience as yo u can. When you plan your
course load for the semester you' ll be
interviewi ng, don ' t take very many demanding co urses. II
For help in obtaining a full-time,
co-op or summer job, visit the Career
Opportunities Center in 304·Norwood
Hall orgo to their web page at http, /

Stefanic Arnd t and G len Mi ll er
recently p resented "Eng in eering
Tomorrow 's Leaders: Co ll aborative
Learning, Campus-Wide Leadership
Development, and th e Computer-Augmented Team Interactive Environment"
at the Pine ManorCollegeconferenceon
New Ways of Learning and Leading in
the C lassroom , the Workplace, and the
Community.
.
The presentation , deve loped by
Amdt, Mill er,andDr. W. Lance Haynes,
the Director of the Excel Center for
Leadership and Communi cation Studies, wasaproject of the Excel Leadership
Academy.
Dr. Nia Lane C hes ter, Conference
Coordi nator and Dean of the College,
said, "Stefanieand G len did a te':"ificjob.
T hey we re articulate and funn y ... our
President attended their session and was
very impressed! We marve l at how
successfu l you r program is with so many
students; we are sti ll stru ggling w ith

ours, which invo lves far fewer students. "
The present atio n documented the
history and s u cces~ of the Excel workshop prog ram and a proposal to institute a three phase campus-wide leadership development plan .
The first stage of the plan is participation in an Excel workshop; the second
stage is an "Officers' Training School"
class designed to provi'!e an understanding of leadership theory and training in
skills; the fina l stage is a technical
capstone course, in which students from
di fferent disciplines work together to
s imulate industry experience wh ile
complemen ting th e technical content
with a synth esis of leadership, teamwork , and communication studies. The
presentat io n also included an overview
of the app lications of electronic media to
leadership and commun ication.
Mi ll er is grad uatin g this semester
wi th a major in chemical engineering.
Ardnt is a senior in the engineering
management department. Miller was
involved with Excel fo r four years wh ile
Ardnt has been involved for three years.

issued to UMR
by Keith Missey
Verve Editor
Some students should expect
a survey covering drug and alcoho l
abuse toentertheirmailbox within
the next week.
The survey is part of a govern ment mandate that requires
UMR to determine the effectiveness "Of their drug and alcohol program. UMR has done the survey
every other yea r s ince 1988 with
the last one im plemented in 1995.
Deni se Sch lake, Ass istant
Vice-Chancell or of Student Affairs,
explai ned, "The survey is used for
many things. For one, it's used as
part of a biennial review to thegovernment as part of the Drug
Free Schools and Communities
Acts Amendment of 1989 . For
UMR, though, it's used to help

see Survey on page 13
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Customer AtjlfeciatiOl1 Da,!

Campus, natiollal alld i11~erllatiliJ,lUi
news briefs

•
The University Bookstore presents Customer Appreciillion Day today.
For one day only, students can get 10% off on all
O'Reilly books plus free O'Reilly t-shirtS or O'Reilly
mouse pads with a purchase of O'Reilly books.
Door prizes and refreshments will also be offered
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Nce Dialogf.(~ Todar
•
As part of President Clinton's Initiative on R; ce, the
Multicultural Educational Support Program (MESP) and
Service Learning department are holding aRace Dialogue
today at the Puck from 12:30 p.m. to I :30 p.m.
There will be several faculty members giving ten
minute presentations on the effect of race in America,
Missouri, Rolla, and UMR.
For more information, contact Toni Scott at 3416450 or Robin Collier at 341-4182.

u.&..

lwotean Nations Should Use
force To Indict War Criminals

•
The United States and European nations should
order their troops in Bosnia to use force to apprehend_
indicted war criminals, a panel of experts said Friday.
The failure of these governments to resort to military force to nab war crimes suspects has helped consolidate 80snia's ethnic partition between Serbs, Moslems
and Croats, said a report by a task force sponsored by the
Century Foundation, a private organization that supports work in international law and human rights.
"There can be neither lasting peace nor an end to the
long national nightrnareofBosnia until all warcriminals
are arrested and brought tojustice," said1he report titled
"Making Justice Work."

ParKing SIgn-ut 8egins Ma,! 1
•
The date to begin signing up for 1998-99 parking
permits is May I. Sign-up takes place at the University
Police Department located in the H.1.S. Building.
If you have a parking permit now, you need to pay
for it by May 31 in order to renew it for next year.
If you wish to upgrade to another lot or'ifyou do n'l
have a permit at this time, you will need to sign up on a
waiting list. You will then be contacted as parking spaces
become available on a first come, first serve basis.

UMR Researcher
Patel1ts Process

Researchers cla'im it is
.not okay to skip classesl

• Dr. Dan Armstrong, Curators' Professor of Chemistry, patented a bubble separation
process that enhances theconcentratio!l ofpure molecules
in medicines and agricultural chemicals and removes some
unwanted impurities.
" We wondered if bubbles could be used to separate
these mirror image, or left- and right-handed compounds,"
Armstrong said.
A glass tube was filled with glass beads and outside
air was bl own into the base and bubbled through asolution
containin g a ch iral foaming agent. A50-50 mixture~f1eft
and ri ghi-handed compounds then went into the bubble
separati on system.
"When we scraped the foarn off the top, loand behold,
one i ~o me r was enriched over the other," Armstrong
explained.

UMR Communicating Ol1llne
.•
UMR Directorof Admissions and Student Financial
Aid Martina S. Hahn and her staff are using instant
messag ing technology to ta ut the campus to prospective
students online.
Instant messaging programs are similar to<.One of the
Intemet's oldest communication tools, Intemet Relay
Chat ( IR C). IRC allo ws Internet users to enter chat rooms

for real-ti me communication.
Hahn and her staffare using one such service, America
Online's Instant Messenger, to stay in touch with UMR
prospects who have America Online accounts. Now, any
time a prospective UMRstudenton the list logs on to AOL
or the Internet, that person's name will pop up on UMR
recruiters' computer screens.

Shuttle MISSIon To Stud,! 8rain
•
A ft er a day's delay because of computer problems,
shuttle Co lumbi a soared into ornit last Friday on a twowee k mi ssion to ex plore the secrets of the brain.
"It's a little bit like a Cecil B. DeMille production :
years in the making, castofthousands, and it wentofflike
it was supposed to ," said NASA's chief veterinarian,
Joseph Bielitzki .
'
The space agen cy ex pects the mission to provide the
best look yet at·how the brain and nervous system adapt
and deve lop in we ightlessness.
Th e'shuttle va ulted into a clear afternoon sky to the
de light of the tens of thousands who jammed the Kennedy
Space Center in a postholiday crush. NASA's oldest
shutt le, Co lumbia's crew consists of seven astronauts and
2,000-p lus cri c kets, rodents and aquatic animals.

N([{ iollal news briefs are courtesy of Tribillie Media Services, copyright 1998.

The

by Elana Ashantl Jefferson
College Press Exchaflge
Some students sleep through morning classes because they worked or
played too hard the night before. Others
skip lectures to chum out what they
!Jope will be a top-notch paper. And still
others need nothing more than a warm,
sunny day to lure them away from
what they're sure will be a boring, repetitive lecture.
"All of my friends skip.
classes," says Tim Wang, a
first-year student at Columbia University in New York.
"It's no big deal." Or is it?
Robert Mattox, a counselor at Kennesaw State
University in Georgia and president of
the American College Counseling Association, says that
skipping classes
leads totroublesjust
about any student
could predict: bad
grades, low self-es-

teem and, in some cases,
grounds for dropping.out
of school.
"In certain subjects, you could get
so far behind that it's difficult to catch
up," he said. "You sit iri the next class
arid realize you're lost."
That makes sense to Oliver Jardine,
a second-year Ii 1m student at Columbia.
"Something in mejustifies not going to
class when 1 haven't done the reading,"
he said. "Why sit there and not know
what's going on?"
There are plenty of reasons,
Mattox said. Among them, he added, is
that ifstudents sit in class often enough,
they will know what's going on. And
being on the ball in class, he said, cuts
down on students' stress and anxiety.
It also earns them the respect of
their classmates, said Sunny Reisenauer,
a senior at Washington State University, who said she strives to attend
every s in g le lecture, regardless of
whether it's in her major.
"[Cl assmates] know I was there,"

. sh~ said. "They really look up to me, and
that's a good thing."
Even chronic ditchers say they
make it a point to attend classes required
fortheirmajor. Zach Miller, athird-year
student at the University of Wisconsin
. who is majoring in computer science,
said he'll "ditch to watch a movie if 1
know the class is going to suck ." But
miss a computer graphics course?
Never, he said.
"Once you miss a crass, it's
easy to think you don't have to
gotootherones," he said . "You
have to be careful about that."
Counselors at colleges across
the country suggest that students ask themselveG a few
questions before they ditch
their hext class:
I. Wo uld I be doing
this if I were paying
for my education?
Studies show
that older, non-traditional students. and
those_students who
are working to pay
for books and tui tion
don't skip as man y
classes as the just-outof-high-school crowd . .
"They're more task oriented be,
cause they're spending their own
money," Mattox said. "They have less
time to waste."
.
Reisenauer agrees. "1 had strep
throat once, and I still made it to class,"
she said. "I pay so much money, why
would I want to miss out? I just don't
think it's worth it."
2. How.will I feel about myselfifl miss
this claSs?
3. Is what I'm doing now more important
than going to class?
"Students need to look at the longterm cost from the short-term benefit of
staying in 'bed," Mattox said.
4. Howwill missing this class and others
affect my grade? , ..
Wang, Jardineand Miller said t!iey
skip classes and still have at least 8
averages to show for ii. "We all tell
ourselves things that contribute to our
habits," Mattox said .
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- - - - - Letter To The Editor - -- - Professors of today creating the
professionals of tomorrow

r

YOfWisconsin
npUler science
h a movie if !
lo suck." BUI
phics course?

I am a senior at UMR and I think its high currently taking, several students are failing . Their
time we talked about this subject through mass GPAs are all above 3.0 and, like myself, most are
media. In my three years here I have encountered seniors. This refutes the argument that high schools
a variety of professors. If I were to classify them did not prepare these students because they have
obviousl y done well in their 6 to 8 previous
they would fall under four categories:
I) The good ones. That is, professors who semesters to gain senior status.
• Now let ' s discuss how to deal with such.
teach well and know the material they are teaching.
professors. You decide to take the first step and
Their classes do well on their exams because of the
high quality of instruction .
talk to your professor which doesn' t take you
2) Professors who teach well but want to an ywhere. You hesitate a little but still go to the
"challenge" the students. Because of this, most chair. of the department and request help. The
students do poorly on their tests. These professors , d~partment chair then talks to the professor and
aren't that bad, as they do curve, but most of the the profe ss o~ tries to make his stud ents learn
students leave at the end of the semester wi th low better. Remember, though, that this professor isn't
self esteem, injured confidence, and fTustration with an effective teacher and you are back to stage one
the educational system.
- fru strated and angry. Now I hope you realize
3) Thirdly, professors who don ' t teach well
that you reall y can ' t do much. A lot of professors
and the class flunks. When sludents go to the don't take education classes before they start
professor for help they realize that the professor teaching and lack the ability to communicate with
doesn' t know what they are talking about. Students their students. This is just one of the ways they
cannot easily pass this judgment on professors, could have improved, but the real question I have
but when one is teaching you, lack of knowledge for you is w.hat am I to do now: drop the class? I
and especially inadequate communication skills am not a loser and, more over, I paid for the class.
I'm afraid that I don't have answers to these
are easy to detect.
4) This last category is the most interesting questions, but if there is someone, even the
and frustrating . The professors are born geniuses. . Chancellor, who would like to address this issue,
please do so via mass media because I am sure
They know the subject inside out· but cannot teach
effectively. They get frustrated and so do the there are many other students facing the same
students. The students fail , but the professors issues.
cannot curve because the students didn't learn
Name withheld by request.
enough. The big question is this: was it the students'
fault? For example, in one of the classes I' m
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FlNAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
WINI'ER 1998
("NOTE" This ftnaI exam bas beeD updated u or 1/08/98. '!be MATH 8 exam Is the only exam clumaed.)
The final aaminlllion period will begin Monday, May II, 1998 III 8:00 a.m. and cud at 6:00 p.m . • Friday, May.
15., 1998. Common finals an: scheduled for those courses 1i.1ed in Section n below. Room assignments for
COIlUt¥)D fmals will be announced by the in.structOR. The courses DOt covered in Section.! I, D, and m are to be
&rran8ed by the Instructor in OOOpentlOD with the students In that COUl1le.

I.
II.

Evening Course Flnats are scheduled for Ihe evening session during final week. Evening counts are
those courses beginning after 5:30 p .m. Evening ftnals begin III 7:00 p.m .
Common Finals include All Sections of a course .

nyselfifl miss
. B Eng SO
B Eng 110
B Eng 140
B Eng ISO
Chern 223
CE233
Comp Sc 73
EE It2
EE 151
EE 152
EE 153
EE 154
EM 160
HiS! 112. 175, 176
Math 8
Math 21. 22
Math 204
ME 208
ME211
ME213
ME219
ME 240, 242
ME 279
ME 280
Phys 23 . 24
Pol Sci 90
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lmr. edu).
lmr.edu)
lmr .edu)
lem .org)
lmr. edu)
Jmr .edu)
unr. edu )
lmr. edu)
Jmr. edu)
lmr .edu)
Jmr . edu)
lmr .edu)
Jmr. edu)
lmr. edu)
Jmr .edu)

ttl .

8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
t:3()'3 :30
1:3()'3:30
8:00-10:00
8 :00-10:00
1:3()'3 :30
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
1:3()'3:30
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
1:3()'3 :30
8:00-10:00
1:30-3:30
8 :00-10:00
8:00-10:00
8:00-tO:00
1:3()'3:30
• t:3()'3:30
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00

Regular Finals

FI ..... Weekly Class Meeting
Monday
7 :30
Monday
8:30
Monday
9:30
Monday
10:30
Monday
It :30
Monday
12:30
Monday
1:30
Monday
2:30
Tuesday
8:05 or 8:30
Tuesday
9 :30
Tuesday
10:30
Tuesday
11 :050r 11 :30
Tuesday
12:30
Tuesday
I :30 or 2:05

Gregor)'

Thur>day
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Monday
Tuesday
Monday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Monday
Tuesday
Mooday
Tuesday
Monday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Monday
Monday
Wednesday
Monday
Wednesday

FinaJExam Time
Thursday
4:00-6:00
Monday
1O:3().12:30
Wednesday
1:3()'3:30
Thursday
1O:3()'12:30
Friday
1:3()'3:30
Wednesday
4 :00-6:00
Friday
4:00-6:00
Tuesday
10:3()'12:30
1O:3()'t2:30
Friday
Friday
8:00-10:00
Tuesday
4:00-6:00
1:3()'3:30
Thursday
Wednesday
1O:3()'12:30
Monday
4:00-6:00

According (0 lhe Studer" Academic Regulations all requests to change the rmal scbedule because of conflicts or
baving three or more examinations scheduJed on ooe day .. are to be made in the Registrar's Office at least one
week before tbe beginning of the final cxamination week" (Friday, May 1).
-
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If you haven't been to one of the April Fool's Comedy Series Shows yet, you've missed
out on some great comedy. But don't worry, because nationally known comic Rondell
Sheridan promises to be the best show yet. So take a,study break tonight, and come and
see a GREAT show!!! It's F~E, so what do you have to lose??
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changing face of UMR's- homepage

by Christy Agah
Assistant Copy Manage r

"There is nothing permanent except change." - Heraclitus,
500BC. Heraclitus 's words, from about 2500 years ago, are certainly
pertinent to the evolution of UMR's web site, ht tp: I I
WWW • umr . edu.
In the .beginning , UMR's site was predominantly in Gopher
fonnat. It was from 1992-93 that the department of Computing and
Information Services (CIS) beg~n shiftingit to the World Wide Web
fonnat that most people use. As more departments, notably
computer science and electrical engineering, created their own pages,
a need arose for a "front door" from which the other departments
would later be linked.
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During the fall of 1994, the UMR Omce of Public Relations
(OPR) began working with CIS to create a site that was more of a
communications tool for the general users. Duringthe Winter/Spring
of 1995, a Web Committee, consisting of students, facuhyand staff,
was created to develop the new site. The first web site redesign, based
on ideas from Oklahoma State University, was unveiled during the
Fall of 1996.
As UMR's site continued to grow, Megan Oldfield was hired
during tIie summerof 1997 as UMR's first full-time webmaster. She
currently acts as a liaison between the OPR and CIS. Last fall, she
gave about 25 web site addresses for the Web Team to comment on
regarding their likes and dislikes for each. Of these, one was selected
and posted on-line for review. This later evolved into the second web
site redesign, which was unveiled on I)ecember 31 , 1997.
The latest redesign is the
third in the evolution. Joe Miner
now appears on the new site with
pick-axe in one hand and a sl ide
ruleonhiss houlder. However, all
of the links from the old site are
still there and virtually~ n the same
order.
Accordin g to Andr.ew
Careag~ Manager oftheOmd : of
Public 'Relations,"a change was
necessitated for the following

the only constant. In this environment, we believe that UMR, as a
leading institution oftechnological education, should stay ahead of
the Web design and development curve.
"2. Our users come first. In recent surveys and comments to
the webmaster , you' ve asked us for an easier layout and a quicker
download time. We believe that thi s new design will give you what
you want, when you want it.
"3. Some users have ex pres~ed concern that our current site
looks too similar to that of another school. In order to avoid any
appearance of impropriety, we are making appropriate changes."
The latter reason is perhaps what has facilitated -the current
change to occur-so quickly after the second redesign was unveiled
only a few months ago. Apparently, there were some comJl)ents that
UMR ' s site looked much too similar to that of the University of
Michigan (U-M), http:/ / www.umi ch . edu.
In regards to the users who expressed concern, Careaga~id: "ln
retrospect, we could see that if people think that it is too close of a
similarity,'then we need to change it."
After looking at the new site, Daniel Woodcock, an electrical
engineering student, said, " It (the new site) is a pretty good page. But
how can you trust them to come up with something on their own when
they already copied from another site? It kipd of makes you wonder."
But, was there an actual copyright infringement with UMR's
second version? Several lawyers were emailed with thisquestion, and
several of their responses stated that they would not give . legal
information out via email; a consultation appointment would be
reasons:
needed. Oktavia Carstarphen, although not a lawyer who specializes
"I. On the Web, change is in copyright law, did respond:
"Usually, the aggrieved party files a civil suit
Text Version based on the federal copyright statutes and must
prove that some monetary damages resulted
from the copyright violation . In the case of two
university web pages, I seriously doubt that any
such damage can be proven. However,. the
university which can prove it created the page
~ Please.••tell us what YOU think about our Web Site!
may be able to get an injunction against the other,
Prospectiv e Students
enjoining the other from using the same layout.

Students Detroil
residenls help
expand youth
programs

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI·ROLLA

The changin g face ofthe UMR homepa ge:
Left: The Univers ity of Michiga n
homepa ge, Center: The UMR Gateway
home page, which many students felt was
similar enough ' to the Univers ity of
Michigan'S homepa ge to possibly be a
copyrigh t infringem ent. Right: The new
UMR homepa ge, as it was recently
designed.
Screen shots by ChriSty Agah
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Copyright law may not, at first , seem like
something with which the average Rolla student
needs to concern himself or herself, but its " partner
crime", plagarism, is something of which every
student sho.uld be aware. English papers, research
projects, programming assignments, and even class
presentations can all provide "opportun ities" for
violations of copyright law or campus plagari sm
policies.
Plagarism is not a "crime" in the purest sense
of the word. It is a purely academic crime, which,
at UMR, is punishable by being removed from
class, or even from school. According to the
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Student Pres s Law Center (h t t p : I I
www. s p lc . org!), "a plagarist is a person who
poses as the creator ofwords, ideas, or methods which
are not his own." According to the UMR Student Code
Aboul the UMR GatewaY
of Conduct, "The term plagarist includes, but is not
limited to : (i) use by paraphrase or direct quotation of r------------.:..-..,--------~-----:------_,
the published or unpublished work of another person
without fully and properly crediting the author with
footnotes, citations or bibliographical reference ; (ii)
If you'd like to know more about copyright la'l" and the internet, take
a look at
unacknowledged use of materials prepared by another
these web site,S:
.,
person or agency engaged in the sell ing ofterrn papers
TbeCopy rigb.tWe bsite-http : //www.b enedict> .com/
or other academic materials; or (iii) unacknowledged
Am I A Crook? Copyright Issues and the Internet "
use
of
original
work / material
http : //www.p bs . org/lear n/als/pr ograms /live/ero ok/mcd
onald.h.tm
Copyrigb l& FairUse -http:// fairuse . stanfor d . edu/in~
ernet

Would you like to know more?

see Plagarism, page 13
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Reasons to get out of bed Organizational Update I
by Sarah Albers
Ass/stant Vetve Editor
Sometimes life is just full of
surprises. Likea lotofpeopleon campus,
when the weather gets warmer people
start thinking about how they are going
to look in their swimsuits, getting out of
Rolla for a couple of months, seeing their
friends from high school, concerts and
parties, and then the thought hits them:
/ "How am I going to pay for all of this?"
which leads them to another thought, "I
need to find a job. "
Looking for a job is tough ,
especially when you live four hours
from Rolla, like yours truly. Over Easter
weekend (this is Saturday) I picked up
five applications, filled them out,
managed to spend several hours with
five of my friends from high school,
entertain my grandmother for a while
and still get five hours ofsleep. !thought

I was on a roll. I had my parents tum in
my applications for me and I continued
to sweat it out. Will I get a good job, or
am I going to be stuck working at Walmart or worse all summer? (No offense
meant forthose of you that work at Walmart. I just have no desire to work
there.) .
Then, the remarkable happened. I
received a phone call last Monday from
this lady asking if I was interested in a
summer intemsh ip at a large engineering
firm in Kansas City, not. 20 minutes
frommygrandmother'shouse. You see,
I had turned in a resume to the firm when
they came down to Rolla for the Career
Day this spring. I thought that I had no
prayer in the world since: a.) I am a
freshman, and b.) I am, at that time, an
undecided engineering major. Melissa,
the lady that contacted me, had to remind
me that I had even turned in a resume and
asked me ifl was interested in a summer

~irst cnaptist to sponsor
cu(tura(
ce(ebratiO.n
On April 26, the Rolla First Baptist
International Student Detachment,
Church will sponsor the Crossroads
International
Students
Cllib ,
Cultural Celebration. Beginning at 2 pm
International Women's Club, Phelps
in the Rolla First Baptist Church's New
County NAACP, Rolla Chinese
Ministry Center, located al.80 I Cedar . Christian Fellowship, Rolla First
Street, the celebration combines over Baptist Church, St. Louis Hispanic
twenty-five informative booths with
Ministries and the UMR Office of
live entertainment. The afternoon of International Affairs.
'celebration will conclude witi\' "The
Entertainment wi II be presented in
World on Parade" from 4:30 {o 5 p.m.
a variety of forms including: singing,
Country and culture booths will
poetry, cooking demonstrations,
include: Austria, Brazil, Burma, China,
cultural d!l"ce, and illusions.
Germany, Ghana, India, Korea, Mexico,
There is still limited booth space
the Philippines, Poland, Russia and
available for those wishing to represent
Thailand. Informational booths will
other cultures. If you are interested in
include: African Students Association,
a booth for your cu Iture or organization
Baptist Men, the Fort Leonard Wood
please contact Nola Hinton at 368-4006.
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some of

im;hie,nci'iVf,iI," b~by, by saying iliat
she is going to raise their baby notwlth
him bufwith her roommate, a gay mao
(paul Rudd). This might work in a TV
sitcom called "I Love Lucius" Duthere,

t his
. might
playas
provocatjve; indeea, this fi.lm is based
. 9n a book written in 1987.
.
.Today, we -wa.nt to tell these ·
characters to get a Iifeand screenwriter
Wendy Wasserstein ·to challenge us .
more.
R. Two Stars.

internship either working at converting
specs from one word processor to the
other, or in the mail room at $6.50 an
hour. That isn ' t even the kicker. The
kicker is that once a week there is a
presentation from each department of
the company to the freshman interns
about what they do. This particular
engineering firm hires civil engineers, ·
mechanical engineers, and electrical
engineers - two of those fields I have
considered myselfin the past and wasn't
really sure.
I am not sure what I did to deserve
this position. Did God send this miracle
to me saying that I had been through
enough problems in the past year to
deserve this or was it some random act
of kindness? I have no idea. Ijust keep
thinking about how lucky I am that I
even followed my whim that day and
turned in an application. What ifl hadn't
even done that? Then I would be stuck
working at Wal-martall summer. I have
my weekends off. I still can't get over
that thought.
I bet you are wondering if there's
a moral to this story. There are a couple
that would work, but I think the most
appropriate is this: Y'ou never know
what will happen when you get out of
bed.

PralJers

at

by Jane Brashers

S.P.A.R.C.
Spring is the time of the year
when we experience new growth and
new life. The recent Easter Holiday
celebrated the resurrection of Jesus
Christ and the new life that we can
share through His sacrifice. Join us
Friday, April 24, forS.P.A.R.C. (Students Praying for Awakening and
Revival on Campus) beginning at 7

the

Puck

p.m. at the puck. (In case of rain, we
will meet at the Baptist Student
Union.) We willlift·up to our Holy
Father cpncems for our campus and
our world . The BSU and Christian
Campus Foundation bands will perform along with the Newman and
Wesley choirs and the Voices of
Inspiration. All are welcome to pray
with us for new growth and new life
in Jesus Christ and for unity across
campus through His love.

Pikes to hold bene fit dance
by Daisie Hobson
Assistant News Editor
This Friday, April 24, from 5 to
II p.m. Pi Kappa Alpha (Pikes) will
hold adance to benefit the Big BrotherslBig Sisters of Rolla. The event
will be open to the community with
a minimum donation of $2.00 per
person. This event is an annual event
sponsored by Pikes. The Big BrotherslBig Sisters program is supported

by Pikes as their national philanthropy organization.
Since, this is an alcohol free
event, vendors will be selling food
and other refreshments to the guests.
Michael Smith, president ofPi Kappa .
Alpha urges people of all ages to
come. "It should be a lot offun and
we would like to help advertise the
Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Rolla in
order to get more people invloved.
Everyone is in'vited!"

Finding Hayyiness

Assistant News Editor
"II is nol easy 10 find happiness in
ourselves. and impossible lofilld il elsewhere. " - Agnes Repplier
It really is amazing where these
quotes come from. I just turn a page in
a book and there it is. A perfect quote
that sums up my whole week. I never
start off knowing what I am going to
write about. I just open my little quote
book and there you are.
Just today someone said that I
should writea "Dear Daisie" column but.
I said I didn ' t have to. That is what
Flower Power is for. I hope that what
I write helps at least one person a week.
I don ' t mean totally change your life but
maybe make you smileto yourself' OK,
enough sappy stuff.
There is only one person that you
• will look at everyday in the mirror.
There is only one person that will always be there when you are happy or
sad. There is only one person that you
can count on no matter what! Are you
seeing a pattern here? That person is

yourself. We all have friends and family
but the one person we really have to
answer to is ourselves. Everything we
do, think or say comes from within us.
We are not puppets that someone leads
around with strings. Again the pattern is
that we control our own lives and destiny.
Don't get me wrong, friends and
family are very important but happiness comes from within. You musttake
care of yourself and determine whether
a situation makes you happy or not.
You are the most important person you
will ever meeL Would you like to meet
yourself as an unhappy person or a
truly happy person? I am always trying
to make myself a better person and I
always ask if! am happy. Ifa person or
thing makes me unhappy I try to correct
the situation. This is easy to say but not
so easy to do. I was in a bad situation
a long time before I even realized that it
was making me unhappy.
Last week I wrote about knowing
what we don't want. This is the same
thing concept. Before we can make
anyone else happy.. WE HAVE TO
BE HAPPY! We have to be in control

of our own life. Notjustbymakinggood
grades, being independent and getting
good jobs but by truly making de<;isions
based on what we want out of life. Do
not settle for second best. Luckily for
us we are still young enough to learn
what will make us happy. Starting
today we must work towards being
happy people. OK don't start bouncing
off the walls trying to please everyone
but instead do something for yourself
that will make you smile.
It may take time to figure out what
makes you happy but please remember
to be ·happy! Everyone deserVes to be
happy and everyone's happiness isdifferent! Take time out for yourself, love
yourself and make yourself happy.
Don't put someone else's happi!,ess
before yours because they won't put
theirs before yours. So what have we
learned? "Happiness comes from within
ourselves!" I hqpe everyone has a happy
and sucessful week. As we get closer to
finals (and for some of us graduation) the
stress level increases but try to take it all
in stride. I wish everyone LOVE, PEACE
AND HAPPINESS! (We deserve it'
We suffered through this crazy school')

Concert Listing
*** All concerts in St. Louis unless otherwise noted
4/22 Dub Syndicate @ BlueberryHill
4123 Triple Fast Action @ Side Ooor
The Rabies @ S lUE
4/24 Glenmont Popes, Jack Black @
Cicero 's
Tone Loc @ Mississippi Nights
The Rabies @ SLU
4125 Fl aming Lips @ BlueberryHill
DR
The BOlil e Ro ckels, Todd Snider
@ Mi ssissippi Nights
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Flower
by Daisie H. M. Hobson

I

4126 Big Bad Voodoo Dadd y
(Woohoo! )@ Galaxy
4/27 Mr. T Experience @ Hi-Pointe
Crushed @ Kenned y's
4/29 Riol Squad, LaSI Year 's Youth,
Very Meta l @ C reepy Crawl
5/ 1 Who Is Jaster Mereel?, Poor
Kin g @ C icero 's
Huffamoose @ Ga rgoy le
Captain and Tenill e @ Pri vate
Fun ction

5/2 Billyclub @ Hi-Pointe
The Back Doors @ Mississippi
Nights
Peter Case @ Off Broadway
5/3 Dave WecKI @ Mississippi
Ni ghts
('
5/4 Trans Am @ Side Door
5/6 Pro-Pa in @ Ga laxy
Lee Scralch Perry, DJ Spring Heel
Jack @ Mi ssissippi Nighls
5/7 Hum , Fuel @ Mi ssissippi Nighls
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Frazer sets school
•
In the 5000
by Brad Neuville
Assistant Sports Editor
On Friday, April 20 tthe Universi ty of Missouri-Rolla men's and
women's track and field teams travelled
to Warrensburg, Mo. to compete in the
Mule Relays hosted by Central Misso uri State.
"It was anice meet for us," coach
Sarah Preston said . "I was quite happy
wi th the results. We had really good
weather ...which .helped results to be
strong. Most of our people improved
their times or performances.
"Nebraska brought a prett y
strong contingent to the meet. They
held some people out but most of their
team was there. Seven of the nine conference schools wem there and it was
nice to have a strong showing."
The most impressive performace
of the day was turned in by Jennifer
Frazer in the 5000 meters. Frazer, a'
senior from Mexico, Mo., set a school
record int he event w ith a time of
18: 14.5. Frazer's time was actually a
, I :2 1 impro vement from her last
performace in the 5000.
FRAZER QUOTES
The Lady Miner's Jackie Kelbe
also turned in first place performance.
Ke lbe won th e javelin th row with a
heave of 130'-8".
"There was ve ry little wind
whi ch reall y helps in 1he javel in ,"
Preston said . "Jackie keeps edg ing up.
She's competed in three college events
and won all three of them."
The Lady Miners also recei ved
two strong performances from Tracy
Jones. Jones lOok ' th ird pl ace in the
1500 with a time of 4:53.2 , a four second improvement from last week , and
sixth place in the 800 with a time of
2:22 .86.
"[I wasj'reall y happy with her
[Jones'] performance," Preston sa id .
"She keeps getti ng stronger and more
S he' s rac in g more
confid a nt.

a

'\

On the men's side the Miner's
best performance came from senior Ben
Mul vaney. Mulvaney ran a 3 i: 18.5 in
the·10,000 meters. The time was good
enough to provisionally qualify
Mul vane y for the NCAA Division I!
national meet.
"It was a big personal best for
Ben," Preston said. "[Whether or not
he goes to nationals] depends on how
competitive that event is throughout the
season. It was a solid time. Generally
it takes under 3 1 minutes to go to nation als. He is definately capable of
going.
"Last weekend he ran a 15 :23 in
the 5000 which was a personal record .
His first 5000 [in the 10,000 meter race]
this week was in 15:22 and kept up that
pace. It was about ideal conditions.
There was a strong field, a lot of good
Th e' Miners received another
strong performance from Matt Hagen
in the 3000 steeplechase. Hagen finished in 9:48.4 nearly equ-alling his
personal record in the event.
"[Hagen's performance was]
very close to his best ever," Preston
said . "He ra n a more aggressive hurdle
race . I suspec t he ' ll be takin g
consistantl y more time off by conference."
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Erin Collins
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Janice Brush

P

Tory Atwood

C
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Jaime Ostmann 1 B.
Gina Dat:Jgherty IF
Andrea Sager

P-OF

Shawnna Morris3B
Candice Luehrs OF-IF
Kerri Bokath

2B-OF

Kari Kavanagh OF
Sabrina Greenwell

C

A Lady Miner makes a catch
in a recent hollie game. The
lady Miners were 2-for-8 last
week. photo by Ryan Shawgo

UMR softball begins to ·wind
down 'season ; 2-for-8 on week

Freshman Heath Misak had another strong throw in the javelin, this
time improvi ng greatl y over his previous throws. Misak placed sixth in the
by Kristen Hartman
event with a throw of 180'-4".
"It was qui te a big improve- Staff Writer
ment," Preston said. "[t was a pretty
After a busy week of play, wintough field. He has' higher expectations
ning two of eight games, the Univerbut it was a step in the right direction ."
sity of Missouri-Rolla Lady Miner softOn Saturday, April 25 the UMR
ball team will begin to wind down their
track and field teams wil! travel to
season currentl y holding a 19-1 7 overEdwardsv ill e, III. to compete in th e
all record and a 5- 12 record in the
S[LJ-Edwardsv ille Twilight. The MinMI AA co.nference.
ers and Lady Miners will use the meet
"We did not perfo rm as well thi s
as a tune up for the conference meet,
. trip as we expected. We had set a goal
set to be held on Saturday, May 2 and
for oursel ves to win at least four on the
Sunday, May 3.
trip, thinking that this was necessary to
at least maintain our current standi ngs
in the MIAA conference and qualify for
.the conference tournameh t," head coach
Dave Burwell said.
This week, the team was scheduled to play one M IAA conference
_.'c:' :~ :~~ ~~~ ,
game at home versus Emporia State on
M'onday and a non-conference double
header against Central Methodi st yeste rday at home. Their final double
headers of the season will be after the
MIAA tournament. They wrll play versus Will iam Jewell on Mon ., April 27
and versus McKendree Tues., April 28
Site : Edwardsvi lle, III.
which is Senior Day. Both double
Date : Saturday, April 25 headers arc scheduled to played at 3
p.m. at home.
Time: 3:30 p.m,
As of press time UM R was
ranked eighth in the MIAA conference,
The current MIAA standings had not
been released.
"We arc optimisti c that we can

UMR at SIU-Edwardsville

Becca Alt

Heather Davenport

runners in th e race."

M'i,;~~r
; M~(~~.~~p{-:
.. - _ .' }Y'4.,

.

Lady Miner Softball

get into th e MIAA conference tournament. The top eight teams wi ll make
the tournament," Burwell said.
The Lady Miners Degan this past
week at home against Columbia College on Mon. , April 13, losing the first
game 2-1 and the second game 10-6.
[on ga me on e, sophomore Candi ce
Luehrs hit a home run to score the only
run for UMR. Senior Erin Coll ins was
the losing pitcher. However, she onl y
allowed three hits.
"Erin Collins continues to pitch
we ll. The team has reall y depended on
her. Erin's earned ru n average is 1.97
and her wi n-l oss record is currently 16I I," Burwell said.
In game two, the Lady Miners
made a strong appearance at the plate
but were not able to out-score Columbia College. Senior Becca Alt scored
two runs and had a stolen base; sophomore Tory Atwood was 3-for-5 with
two runs scored; Lueh rs went 2-for-4
wit h two RBis: freshman Sabripa
Greenwell was 2-fo r-3 with a double
and two RB [s and sophomore Shawnna
Morris was 3-for-4 with a run scored.
"Shawnna Morris has been hitting very well lately. Shawnna has
raised her batting average over 50
points in the last two weeks and is currently hitting .289 ," Burwell said.
On Wednesday, a rescheduled
doub le header versus Washburn was
agai n rained out. But the Lady Miners

were abl e to play all of their doubl e
headers on the road starting Thursday
versus South west Baptist where they
lost 2-1 and 6-3.
In game .one, sophomore
Kerri Bokath scored the only run on
an RBI by junior Kari ' Kavanagh. In
game two, runs were scored by junior
Jaime Ostmann , Bokath and sophomore Gina Daugherty.
On Fr iday , the team faced
Pittsburg State winning game two of
the doubl e header 7-3 but fallin g in
game one 4- 1 with Luehrs scoring the
on ly run on an RB[ by Morris. Ait
had th ree stolen bases. [n game .two,
three more sto len bases by AIt, and two
triples by Bokath and Luehrs in the
sixth inning helped lead the team to
victory. Ait scored three of the Lady
Miners' runs, Atwood scored two and
Bokath and Luehrs each scored a run.
The team finished its road trip
on Saturday against Missouri Southern . The Lady Miners were shut out
in game one 5-0 but came back in
game two to win 7-1. Again, strong
hitting and base runn ing were important factors in the win.
In the first inning, Bokath had
a triple to hit in All. In the fourth ,
Ostmann , Atwood, who had a stolen
base, and Luehrs, who hit a double,
each scored and in the fifth inning, Alt,

see Softball on page 13
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Baseball on crucial stretch
by Todd Monroe
Staff Writer
The Uni versity of Mi ssouri-Roll a men ' s
baseball team heads into a cru cial stretch in the
1998 season this week. The Miners find themselves in a nearly must-wi n situation·throu gh the
next few games in order to secure a post-season
tournament spot. Going into this week, UMR ' s
record places them in the e ighth or ni nth slot, dependin g upon the results of other con ference
match ups.
The Miners own a record of 12 wins and
18 losses overall , and are 5-1 I in conference competition as of Apri l 19.
The Rolla squad hopes to balance th e w inl
loss columns some this week as the Min ~rs take
on Northwest Missouri State tomorrow on the
road in a double-header and a three game series at
Mi ssouri Southern this weekend on Saturday,
April 25 , and Sunday, April 26, at 2 p.m . and I
p.m., respectivel y.
The team feels that if it can win over fi fty
percent of its remaining games that it has a good
chance of getting into the post-season tournament.
"We are going to have to win a lot of the
rest of our games. We are playing against some
tough competition now. We are playing teams
that are in the top of the post-season tournament
bracket. We have struggled with the teams that
were below us, so we have to get our act together
and face the teams ahead of us now," said pitcher
Kevin Hill.
"We haven ' t been playing well defensively.
Players who performed very well for us last year
are struggling this year. I am not sure if it is mental, or what the problem is, but we are just not
getting the job done. We are making mistakes
defensively. We are not coming through with the
big hit when we need it. Noone to th is point has
stepped forward and shown that they want to win
for us, to make the big play, make the big hit, or
be a leader on this team. This has been my concern from da y one, and is the reason we are not
winning right now. We are not playing to our
capabilities. I know some people said that it was

a fluk e when we were p lay ing for the championshi p last year, bu t I be lieve that th ere is still a lot
o f talent o n th is team ," sai d Coac h Travis
Boul ware.
Pitcher Tom Winkelman outlined some of
the musts for UM R to win in the upcoming games
including stab le and strong pitching, and better
hitting. Wi nke lman said that the Miners are not
hitting the ball and need to focus. He felt that the
pitching staffalso needed to hold strong and throw
good ball games.
"We need to focu s in and reali ze what we
have to do thi s week in order to make it," said
Winkelman.
The Miners played Central Missouri State
on Monday, April 20, however resu lts were unavailable at press time.
The Miners are coming off of a week in
which they dropped fi ve of six games in Rolla.
The first action taken was a double-header
played Tuesday, April 14 versus Missouri Western .
During the first game, the Miners struck
first, with a single run in the first inning, and three
more in the second . Missouri Western compensated, however, tallying fi ve runs in the third inning. Throughout the next three innings, the Miners could not keep the Missouri Western offense
quiet, and MW scored a single run each in the
fourth and fifth innings, and sent sixth runners
home in the six inning. The Miners' run production for the evening was complete, however, and
the game ended in a 13-4 loss for the Miners.
The pitcher for the Miners was Tim Rhodes,
who no w holds a record of2-5.
The bottom end ofthe double-header ended
much more favorably for the Miners, as the Roll a
team was able to connect for 10 hits off the Missouri Western pitchi ng staff.
This time the MW team opened the scoring w ith three runs during the first. UMR came
up with a run of their own, and scored twice more
during the third to bring the score even go ing into
the fifth at three run s apiece.
The Miners scored two more runs in the
fifth , and both teams traded runs in the sixth . The

A recent opponant goes for home in a Miner home game. The UMR Miners next
game will be against Northwest Missouri State College tomorow.
photo by Ryan Shawgo
remaining innings remained scoreless, and the
Miners hung on fort he 6-4 victory.
The win went to pitcher Winkelman (3- 1).
Pitcher Matt Bryant earned the save, his
second of the season.
The team seemed to feel that they were simply outperformed during the two Missouri Western games.
"We knew that everybody was going to be
tough going down the stretch, and we just didn ' t
make our own breaks that game," said Hill.
This past weekend, the Miners played three
games against Lincoln University.
The first two games were played Saturday,
Apri l 18. Lincoln scored first with a single run in
the second. The Miners we re unable to score
throughout the contest getting on ly three hits.
Lincoln produced two runs in the fourth and three
more in the fifth , which ended up bei ng the final
score, 6-0.
Rhodes took the loss as pitcher, bringing
hi s record to 2-6.
The second game began with UMR scoring first, a sing le run in the first. Lincoln retali-

Start Planning Your Career
.at Commonw~aJth Aluminum Today!

ated with a pair of runs in the second . The Miners had an offensive burst in the third racking up
five runs to take a three run lead.
That last run wou ld prove to be the Miners
last however, as fa r as scoring. The Miners hit
the ball better in the second game-, getting 10 hits
compared to the six they tallied in the previous
game. This was not enough, unfortunately for
the Miners, as during the fifth through eighth innings the LU squad tacked seven runs onto their
score, and took the 9-6 victory over UMR.
Winkelman was given the loss at pitcher,
bringing his record ·to 2-6.
Sunday, April 19, th e Miners finished the
three-game home stand against.LU.
The game was a dead-even tie at ze ro
throug h five innings of p lay before L inco ln
chipped in three runs, and UMR knocked in-two
during the fifth . The two teams did the same thing
two innings later, and th e Miners could not ovcrcome the LU squad, taking the 6-4 loss.
Hill received the loss, changing his record
to 2-2 ..
"The)' were guys that thought that we
should just walk allover them, but as you can
see, they were better than anticipated. They took
it to us, and out-played us in every way this weekend.
Tne first pitcher that threw against us was
a good pitcher. He kept every thing off-speed,

see Baseball on page 9

It's not too early to start planning your career and life after college. Commonwealth Aluminum
·invites you to learn more about our company and the careers we offer at sevcrallocatioDS across
the United States. Students, faculty, and staff are invited to attend this general uuonnation
session about Conunonwealth Aluminum, its products, and its ~ple.
Commonwealth Aluminum IDformation SeuiOD

Wednesday, Aprilll. 1998
6:30 p.IL • 7:30 p.m.
Meramec: Room, Univenity Center East

Commonwealth Aluminum is one of North America's leading mam.d1lctwers of aluminum sheet
products. Visit the Career Opportunities Center to view a company videotape, the 1atest annual
report, and other company brochures. Visit our website at www.cacky.com for more
information. BOB.

COMMONWIAlTB MUMINUN

IIWhere Rolla meets the world
Sun~ay, AP!il 26, 1998
2.00 . 5~00 .I).m.
FREE ADMISSION

First Baptist Church Ministry Center
10th and Cedar
Displays, Singing, Cultural Dance
Food, IlluslOns, Poetry

•

Iptil 22 19
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r
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Miner MatCh-up

UMR Best Ball Tournament

by Jonatha n Erdman

T he UM R team did well according to Morris, and he beli!'ves two playSports Editor
ers stood out in their games.
Afte r facing many ranked oppo"Serg io Estaba n and Hav ier
nents, the University of M iss our-Rolla.. Lopez, we re pro ba bly th e two that
tennis team will travel to Springfield , stepped there game up the most, but
I
Mo ., fo r the Mid-A merica Athle tic was pleased with the play of the
entire
Association Conferenc e Tourname nt
team," Morris said .
tomorrow.
Sothwest Bapti st Uni versity and
"We've got the con ference tourWashburn are seen as strong conference
nament Thursday, Friday and Satur- oppositio n. Mo rr is beleives th at
th e
day. If we can go up there and play at outcome of conference will be d ~ ter
the level that wedid this past weekend , mi ned by the level o f play of the teams
we fee l real good about our possible ac- involved.
complishm ents," Coach Don Morris
"SBU was at the tournamen t we
said.
were at th is last weekend. They are a
Morris beli eves that the team
top team in our conference. Washburn
faced tough opposition well in the Oklais going to be strong, but after that, its
homa tournament. Morri s also believes up to whoever plays the best."
that the tough competitio n will allow
The team' s attitude is seen as a
the Mi ners to perform better at con fer- strength by Morris, believing that they
ence. The Miners went O-for-5 at the have improved because of the tough
to urnament, with three games ending competition that they faced during the
in 0-5 shut outs against nu mber four ·season.
ranked West Texas A& M, number
"Probatn y the biggest strength
seven ranked Cameron and number 12 wou ld be their resiliency If you look
at
ranked Midwestern.
our record , it wou ld probabl y have
"You aiways want to play bet- been reall y easy fo r our kids to be peste r. We improved greatly. Hopefull y simistic. You 've got SBU and,
Drury
this was good preparatio n for confer:
we' ve played them twice and they both
ence. T here we re I I othe r schools in are regionally ranked teams. What I' ve
the tournament in Oklahoma. The low- heard from our seniors is that this is the
est ranked schoo l was 17 in the region . strongest competition that we 've ever
We were the onl y un ranked team in the played. The team has held together, and
t.ournament. During the course of the we ' re reall y looking forward to the contournamen t, we played the 4,7, 12, 16, ference tournamen t. T hey feel that our
17 teams in the Midwest region, which season has prepared them to aGh ieve
runs from Texas to Can ada and from things tliat they haven' t in the past."
Ohio to Nevada," Morris said.

Baseball
from page S
and with good location, so th!:re wasn't
to much that the hi tters could do.
Sunday, we d idn ' t start hitting
until late in the game, and we were
down, and we made a couple of defensive mistakes that all owed a couple of
ru nners to score, which ended 'up hurting us later in the game," said Hil l.
"We had the game won if we had
just played defense. I was reall y impressed with Lincoln , I think they have
one of the top hitti ng teams in the conference. I thi nk to this point in the season they have about 60 home runs as a
team, and we have about 10, they cou ld
be dangerous in th e conference playoffs," said Coach Boulware . ..
"During the.first game, we cou ld
not hit the ba lJ. We had th ree hits and
you can' t win a game with three hits.
In the second game, I thought we played

a lot better. We cut-down on the mental mistakes, we hit the ball better, and
pitching was okay. I realize that I gave
up two two-run homers and a couple
of others 'that probably shouldn' t have
been scored. In the end, I thi nk they
just out-played us. They got the big hit
when they needed it, and were able to
sacrifice themselves in order to move
the base-runne rs arou nd the bases into
scoring positions, giving them runs that
decided the ballgame.
Sunday, Coach tried to switch
the li neup around, trying to make something happen. It seemed to work during the earl y innings, but in the end they
were able to capitalize on our mi stakes.
I believe it was the best pitching duel
oftl:!e series. Kev in Hill pitched a good
game for us, and their pitcher did a good
job. It was a tight game fo r a long time,
with both defenses worki ng hard . Later
we committed some errors that proved
costl y," said Winkelman .

Interested in writing about Mirier Athlet ics?
contact Brad Neuville at bj n @wnr . edu

,

Site: Oak Meadow CC
Date: Friday and Saturday, April 24 and 25 .

MIAA .hampion ships

Site: Osage Beach , Mo.
Date: Monday and Tuesd ay, April 27 and 28.

Branch Out!
• • • • • • • • • • • • e. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • •

SlUE's Suminer Session

G

oing home to the metro-east this
summer? Plant yourself in an
SlUE course or two, It's a great way
to get a head start on fall semester, or
branch out into new fields. And you
can transfer your "home-grown"
credits to your current college or
university.

Offering more than 800 courses;
SlUE's Summe r Session is fertile
ground for learning . And with some
of the lowest tuition rates among
4-year colleges in Illinois, enrolling
in a class doesn't requ ire as much
green as you might think.

To apply for SlUE's Summer Session,
call from anywhere in Illinois
(800) 447-SIUE;
from St. Louis,
(314) 231-SIUE;
or from anywhere.
(618) 692-3705.
CalJ-today. All application materials.
including transcripts and other
supporting docUJ;:nents, must be
received by SIUE ·by May 5 for
undergraduate applicants;
Aprfl 27 for graduate applicants.

/
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. Miner Scores & Stats

r~e

se

:

Softball
Tennis
Tuesdav, April 14

Wednesday. April 13

Columbia College
000 002 0--2 ' 3 0
Lady Miners
000 100 0--1 3 1
LP.: Erin Collins (14-8) HR: Candice Luehrs (1)

UMR 5, l.!M-St. Louis 4

Broncho Invitational
UMR 0, W. Texas A&M 5
UMR 0, Midwestern 5
UMR 0, Cameron 5
'UMR 2, Minnesota Duluth ()
UMR 3, U of Nebraska-Kearny 6

Columbia College
6000301--10 145
Lady Miners
230001 0-- 6 123
LP: Andrea Sag~r (1-5)

Yf~

6

Friday. April.16

11/17

WN

Lady Miners
0000100--1 30
Southwest Baptist
101 000 x--2 90
LP : Erin Collins (14-9)

f{i

e,U

HA

Southwest Baptist
140001 0--6 8 1
Lady Miners
0201000--3 52
LP : Andrea Sager (1-6)

(

ON

...'1e
6U

Saturday. April 17

Baseball
Tuesday. April 14

Mi ssouri Western
Miners
LP : Tim RJlodes (2-5)

005 116 0-- 13 9 2
1300000--453

Mi ssouri Western
300001 0--4 8 2
Miners
102 021 x--6 10 3
WP : Tom Winkelman (3 -1 ) S: M att Bryant (2)
Saturday. April 1B

Linco ln
0102300--6 90
Mi ners
000000 0--0 3 2
LP : Tim RJlodes (2-6)
Linco ln
920022 120--9 123
Miners
105 000 000--6 10 0
LP: Tom Winkelman (3 -2)

Lady Miners
000 100 0--1 8 1
Pittsburg State
040 000 x- ~4 4 I
LP: Erin Collins (14-10)
Pittsburg State
000003 0--3 42
Lady Miners
100024 x--7 120
WP: Erin Collins (15-10)
Sunday. April1B

Lady M iners
000 000 0--0 4 2
M isso uri Southern
302 000 x--5 7 I
LP: Erin Collins (15 -11)

Nor

M issouri Southern
000 000 1-- 1 6 3
Lady Miners
100 330 x--7 7 2
WP : Erin Collins (16- 11 )

Track and Field
Top Performances

Sunday. April1B

Lincoln
000 003 030--6 7 2
Miners
000002 020--4 64
LP: Kevin Hill (2-2)

Women's 5000: 1, JenniferF razer, 18 :14.5 .
Women's Javelin : I, Jackie Ke lbe, 130'-8".
Women's 1500: 3, Tracy Jo nes, 4:53 .2.
Men's 10,000: 5, Ben Mu lvaney, 31:18.5.
Men's 3000 Steeplechase: 5, Matt Hagen, 9:48.4.
Men's 400 Hurdles: 6, Eddie Brown , 55.16.
Men's Jqve lin 6, Heath Misak, 1 80'\~'

/
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Comics------
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By C. Jantes

MINER 'A DJUSTMENTS
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Dilbert

by Scott Adams
~========~~r-----~==~

;~N~~~~ ~~~~~~~

HI. 1'1"\ DAN
THE ILLOGICAL
SCIENTIST.

SCIENTISTS HAVE
INVENTED ~ANY

I ~~~ ~~~~
::

.

~~~R~~~~~

SCIENTISTS,
NOT "'OU.

()NDERSTANO
SCIENCE.

Non-Sequitur . by Wiley

J

'M;LL, {.O ~UCI-\ foR TI-Ik
Tl-\koRY of 9klNG. tl9Lk To
PL~ t..LL of TI-\k PkOPLk
{.O~k of TI-\k TI~k .••

L-~~~~~_~. .~~~L_~_~~_ _ _ _~_ _~

HI . 1'1"\ DAN, I\-\E
ILLOGICAL SCIENTIST.

T\-\I\T WEt>- 'WON'T
WORK. I KNOW
~ECAUSE I'VE REI\D
""AN\( REPORTS AI.)OUT
IOEA5 'THAT
DIDN'T WORK .

\

J

~
L -__________________-J

184

/

HI. I'M DAN , T~E
IlLOGICt>.L SCIENTIST.
THt>.T SOFTWI\RE "'OU'RE
W~ITING WILL NEVER
WOR.K) AND I CAN
PROVE IT.

~

~

________________~

I .DON'T 1"\E.r..N TO 5E
RUOE, C>UT IT'S NOT
LOGICr..LL,( POSSIBLE.
TO PROVE SOMETHING
CAN'T BE. DONE.

IT'S IMI'055Ie>LE. FOR
1"\05T PEOPLE) BUT 1'1"\
t>. iRt>.INE 0 SCIENTIST.

oro

TH( TRAIN- .
ING INVOLVE
E.LE.CTRIC
SHOCKS?

~

0-...-_

/
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Tribune 'Crossword
ACROSS
1 Pieces of paper
7 Peculiar
10 ."Birches,' e.g.
14 Revere
15 You there!
16 Tuscany river
17 Inuit
18 Golly
19 Birthdays'
separation
20" Buddies"
22 Actress
Diamond
23 Individuals
27 Silent assent
28 Nobel Prize
winner Elie
29 Storyteller
31 Tasty tidbits
32 Returned the
message
34 Bewildered
35 Gabor sister
36 French textile
center
41 Famishment
43 Sleds
48 Corne down
49 Let tt ride .
50 Ancient
51 Shades
52 Images of gods
53 Fulton's power
55 Took a car
56 Scornful
exclamation
57 Capital olthe
Bahamas
62 Grows older
63 Raw mineral
64 Race of giants
65 Rnal position
66 Simple card
game
67 Tennis partner?
DOWN
1 That girl
2 Possesses

eroS

Diversions

3 NO ,
S NV .

nv S :
s3 nI
aN 3 :
NO I .
3 11

Campus Gossip
Hey Jak ,"
Is your eye ok? There is
something white ...

Hey, Jak.
Too bad "Shak-Paks"
weren't around for the first
500 or so guys you slept
with .
It's all about suppression . :)

3 Wapiti
4 Inventor
Whitney
5 Mausoleum
6 Fainted
7 Burns film
8 Judge
9 Change color
10 Money
recipients
11 Ultimatum words
12 Glossy paint
13 Rules of conduct
21 Frozen desserts
22 Knight's address
23 Killer whale
24 Without ice
25 Building
branches
26 Mall event
28 Stir-fry pan

30 Brewed drink
31 Andrea, the
actress
33 Ms. Gardner
36 _ Vegas
37 Hankering
381n_ol
39 Solitary
40 Concludes
41 Reticent
42 Hindu
philosophy
43 .Run rings
around?
44 Largest lake in
Europe
45 Wears away
46 Most sick
47 Radon or neon
50 One not
mentioned

53 Actress Gilbert
of "Roseanne"
54 Primary
56 Ship's front
58 Pigpen
59 -'- Paulo
60 Miller or Landers
61 Employ

Answers:

page 13

Zach White ,
It takes a real big man to
make fun of a girl who

doesn't even know you're
doing it . Why don't you try
something like that with
me. Steve

Zach White,
Most people put on a
Freshmen 20, did you put
on a Sophomore 50???
Man you are one FAT boy
(not to mention little).
Steve

Hi Lail a:
Give in to your instincts.
Jugnu

Dirty Whore

S 13!
13S,

v~ 1 ,
~ V3 )

oN~

\
W3 0 <

Co
from

ZP,

How's it goin' peg boy

Campus Gossip is now being accepted free of charge via the WWW
only, on a limited basis, Gossip may be submitted at:
http://www.umr . edu/-miner/gos~ip.html

from 8 a.m. Wednesday until noon on Saturday. Submissions are limited
to one per person ·per week and a total of five lines per submiss.ion.
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t-i() ~()SC()~~S for Wednesday, Apri l 22, 1998
from the College Press Exc hange
Aries (March 21-April 19) - Today is a 4 - There's gossip go ing aro und, and it 's not a ll true.
You were there. You know what happened . You may spend a good part of today making
corrections. Some of the stories ~re act uall y better than w hat happened . Well , a little
embellishment doesn't hU(1, as long as yo u end up looking good.
T aurus (April 20-May 20) - Today is a 9 - You'll fare best today if yo u work w ith a group.
They w ill bring out yo ur talents and yo u' ll bring out theirs.,You've go t some good people to '
work w ith , too. They can also help you reso lve an iss ue with yo ur sweeth eart. Let th em know
what's happening. You ' ll get excellent adv ice.
Gemini (May 2 I -June 21) - Today is a 4 - Help clear up a mi sunderstanding between your
mate o r partner and a bureaucrat. Later tod ay, an older person needs yo ur attention . Check in
with your folks or an older relative. It looks like someone is worried abo ut you. Hear ing from
. you will make all the difference in the world.
Cancer (June 22-Jul y 22) - Today is a 9 - Travel looks good today, as does romance. Are
you datin g a person from another country? Would you like to? Well, one way to meet such a
person is to take your vacation abroad. If yo u have friend s yo u can stay with, your odds of .
meeting someone to' fall in love with are even greater.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) - Today is a 4 - An older person who has lots of money and influence
is eager to get some!hing don e, and you may be able to do it. If so, offer your services, for a
price. He or she won't be offended, but will try to get the best possible deal. Two can play at
that game, you know.
Virgo (Aug. 23 -Sept. 22) - Today is a 9 - T here's plenty of wo rk coming your way, and
perhaps an increase in responsibility. Isn ' t it funny how you can for go so long fee ling like you don ' t have enoug.h, then suddenly there's plenty - . or too much - ofa good thing? No usc
arguing with fate . You mi ght as well relax and enjoy it.

--------

Lib ra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) - Today is a 4 - Th ere 's more than eno ug h to keep you busy. Yo u
hereby have permission to de legate as much as possible. You may have to split the earnings with
somebody else, but that 's OK . You' ll save enoug h on fr ustration to be ab le to afford it. Go fo r
it. Thi s condition won't las t forever. '
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 2 I) - Today is a 9 - It looks like you' re in love, and i(shows. You
could be tempted to spend lots of mone y on a present for yo ur sweetheart. That wou ld be
thoughtful , but it isn ' t necesSary and yo u reall y can' t afford it. How abo ut just going out to
breakfast?

Matthe
studenl
someth
orshev
center,

more in

M

plagari:

commu
ideas; \

veryse
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 2 I) - Today is a 4 - There are changes underway, hopefully for the
better. Did you just get a promotion? The wo rk si tuation looks good, even though it's something
ofa strain . Th at's just because you don ' t quite know w hat yo u' re doin g yet. Not to fret. You ' ll
get the hang of it soon enough.
Capricorn (Dec: 22-Jan. 19) - Today is a 9 - Romance and education are dominant today, not
necessarily in that order. If you're a lready in love, plan for the future and include things you
don ' t know how to do yet. If you're not in love, go to where you can learn something you've.
always wanted to know.
Aquarius (Jan . 20-F.eb. 18) - Today is a 4 - You may be concern ed about finances. Actually,
not only do you have more than you thought, but yo u can stretch it even further. Just go
carefully through your lists of wants and must-haves. You can get some of the stuff by bartering
with your fri ends, and save money in the process:
Pisces (Feb. I 9-March 20) - Today is a 9 - You're feeling good and your intuition is excellent.
Don ' t let a change in plans this morning knock yo u off your stride. It will become Qbvious what
to do next. Your decision isn ' t based just on se lf-interest; you're also thinking of others. That 's
your natural tendency anyway, so don ' t worry.
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wi th our education programming and to
inform people about UMR. II's helpful
for orientation and fo r groups such as
the UMR TECHS."
.
In the P!lst, students have been
given tile survey during classtimeduring
the las t part.of April. Thi s year, the
survey will be mailed to students.
"We are doing a hard copy'survey
and aweb survey," Schlake said . "Seven
hundred random students will be mai led

1 V H
3 H S

Copyrights
from page 5

the hard copy survey and seven hundred
random students will be mailed instructi ons for the web survey."
Students that complete the survey
wi ll also be entered in a contest for
prizes. The surveys are anonymous so
the students wi ll fill out cards to show
they completed the surveys.
"I wa nt to get as man y people as I
can to respond honestl y to the survey,"
Schalke commented. "The more people
that respond, the more accurate the
survey. Also, it wi ll give us at UMR a
.
better perception of life here."

Softball
from page 7
Atwood and Bokath scored . Ait had
another stolen base in this game to bring
her season total, as of Apri l 20, to 43.
"Becca AI! has continued to be
the primary offensive weapon for the
team. Becca c urrently has a .403 batting average and is 43 for 48 in stolen
bases, " Burwell said. "Over the weekend Becca became only the fourth
pl ayer in MIAA hi story to accumu late
over 200 career hits. Becca is no w fifth

on the NCAA Di~ision II All-Time Stolen Base list and II th on the NCAA
All-Divisions Ijst."
Strong performances by all players wi ll be important if the team qualifies to the to umament.
"The keys for us. are to get clutch
hitting and to not give our opponents
opportun ities they don't deserve by being inconsistent on defense," Burwell
said.
The MIAA toumament is scheduled to be played Fri ., April ?4- Sat. ,
April 25 in Shawnee, Kan.

their web site, and ifin doubt abo ut
whether or not something is covered
under copyri ght, emai l the web master
of that site and ask for permission to
use 0; 'm odify what you are
requesting. " Basically, ifthe original

Ifthe plaintiff university is successful ,
they can also get attorney's fees."
When asked what suggestions creator says " no)" then you can not
she had for the student body to take . legall y copy or modify the work.
so that they do not infringe upon a
T hink twice about using another·
site's copyright, Oldfield replied,
person's work on yo ur website
"students should educate themselves without permission. And when in
on what is covered under copyright doubt, err on the side of safety; just
law, include a personal disclaimer on DON 'T do it.

oy

-

Plagarism

elimited
:sion.

from page 5
that has been produced through
coll aboration with otherswithout
release in writing from collaborators."
Dr. Anne Matthews, a professor
in the UMR English department, said
that her problems wi th plagar.ism and
copyright v iolation had been rare.
"The biggeSt trouble I've seen students
come across is not knowing how to
cite or document sources," said

'y. You
ningswilh
.Gofor

Matthews. She suggested that if a
student has doubts about whether
something is plagarism or not that he
or she visit their professor, the writing
center, or refer to' a style guide for
more information.

. You
dbe
JUliO

.Iyfonhe
somelhing
:1. You'll

Matthews a lso said that
plagarism isa hottopic in the Eng lish
community because, "we've got our
ideas: we take intellectual property
very seriously."
Dr. Larry Vo nalt commented
that the majority of the plagari sm
cases he sees a re th e re sult of
organizat ions mai ntaining fi les of

papers for a particular class, and those
papers being reused from semester to
semester. He said that this particular
variety of plagarism is extremely
difficult for a professor to prove,
un less they maintain their own fi le of
students' papers from previous
semesters.
Dr. Walter Gajda,UMR's ViceChance ll or of Academic Affairs,
reviews 10 to 15 plagarism cases a
year. Accordingto.Gajda, themajorily
of the ca~es he reviews are not of
p"igarism in theclassi~al sense, but of
plagarism of computer programs.
"The problem is usually a simple
search-and-replace, perhaps replacing
an x with an xxx, but not actually
changing the flow of the program,"
commented Gajda. Gajda also stated
that he probably only sees a few ofthe
plagarism cases that occur each year,
the rest are usual ly handled by the
professor of the class in question.
Vonalt said the best ruleofthumb
is if in doubt, give credit to your
source. "The best t.hing is always to
give cred it to somebody when you
use their words, their ideas.

oday, not
:syou
you've.

\ctually,
go
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WITHOUT GETTING YOUR HEAD BLOWN OFF.

Feed your n eed for adventure
from the comfort and safety of
our state-of-the-art techni cal
facility, while you fight for o ur
cl ient companies o n th e
front lin es 'of Information
Technology.
Ready to gel in to the
action? It starts when
you find your Focus.

Congratulations! !
Civil Engineering Dept. .
Panhellenic Council's
Department of the Month

~
FocusTech.
WtfOClUO"~

• Chosen for Sponsoring EIT
Review Sessions

~

BE THE BEST You CAN BE.

...---

/
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Classifieds
HELP WANTED ..............................
Men/ Women earn $375 weekl y
processing/assembling Medi cal LD.
Cards at home, Immediate openings,
your local area , Experience
unnecessary, will train.
Call Medicard 1 ~ 541-3 8 6-5 2 90
Ext. 118M

'67 Mu stang for sa le. Exce ll ent
condition. Must see, Best offer.
364.4324

Classified Ads arefreefor studellts
alld may be submitted to th e Mill er
at J200 N. Pille, or via e-mail at

rniner@umr edu .

Found: A black labrador puppy. If
you are missing him, please call
364·8 575 ,

Do you know what $tudent Activity Fees Are?
Do you know where they are spent?

Free Cash Grants!
College. Scholarships. Business.
Medical Bills, Never Repay, Toll
Free 1·800-218·9000 Ext. G·15211

FORD LTD 1985, WHITE, 78XXX
mi les, AUTO, New Alternator, New
Wa terpu mp, New be lt , Passed
Inspecti on (Dec 97). Asking: $ 1000.
Mail : bunyak@umr . edu TEL: 3416726 , 34 1-9846, 34 1-28:J6. It run s
fi ne, sell ing because owner went back
to her country.

12th & PINE 364-33 I I
RIGHT NEXT TO CAMPUS

Grotto's Upcoming Events:
_ Thurs. April 23, Karaoke
Thurs. April 30, Stupid
Human Trick Night
and Coors Promo
Sun. May 3, GolfTourny

If yOU bav
~rnl\,'orke

Want to get involved?
Join SAFB.

_. yOU ID~

free tUI
education
aCarlD,orel
trYleggpr
lDay qualii
jthe field r

ire

10 yOU

call

The Student Activity Fee Board is currently accepting applications for
Associate Members in the Student Council Office, UCW-Room 202 . For
further information, contact rbw@umr.edu or epape@umr.edu.

EXCELLE.NT
EXTRA INCOME NOW!

Attention May
Graduates

ENVELOPE STUFFING - $600 · S800 every week
Free Details: SASE to
. International Inc.
1375 Coney Island Ave .
Brooklyn, New York 11230

. Commencement announcements are now available in the
Regestrar's Office for all students who will be graduationg
on May 16, 1998. These announcements are provided.by

THE MINERS FAVORITE lIANGOUT

the university at no cost to the

Guiness
Bass
Newcastle

Foster's
Killian's
Boulevard
Coors Lite
Samuel Adams Miller Lite

Bud Lite
Bud
Icehouse

T.A.COS db B"D"R..R..:J:TOS
Fridays 11 :30-2:00
_

t

graduate.

Look What's On tap!

ANOTHER SHORTCUT TO SHALL BUSINESS SUCCESS

~

TAKE A

EUROPE
See More.
Spend Less.
Special fares for students ;lnd '
f aculty frrr.,. DER Travel S ervices.

997 YEARBOOK
DISTRIBUTION
APRIL 20- 24
9:30 AM .TO 1:80 PM

For inform
'" contact tl
Aid Office,
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MONDAY, TU£SDA'V, &. FRIDAY

@THEPUCK

BREAK
Ddepce your copy chores to MBE. Jun drop
the job off, ~ _11 make me copies, (oUlte, ilnd
eyeo bind them, if}'OU like. You'll have more time
to make Wephooe ails. sh1ke ... few hands, 'lind
buijd your bmines.s

YlJIDNESDAY &. THURSDAY
~BCDCESETC"
W#JO_

.v. ....

Il. . c.uIVir.

Rolla, MO
--~
Southside Shoppers World
South US 63
573-364-0006
Fax 573 -3 64-0007

_
.mb • . com
c.-. .
....c-...
_ ....
_ _
_ ... ..k
_ ..
_
_.. ..... -w-..
__
__
_ -.
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-_
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__
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Airlares a t low
"consolidator" rates:

1056 Killgs Highway, Rolla

(573)

862-~021

@MCNu;rr
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Financial 'Aid---:---~

re?

'accredited college, graduate, pro·
. fessional. vocational or technical
school. All fields of study, except
If you have been employed as ministry, are eligible for funding.
I farmworker in the past two
DEADLINE FOR THE IN·
'ears, you may be eligible to reo TEREST·FREE LOAN PRO·
eive free tuition assistance for GRAM IS NOVEMBER 15, i998.,
Applications available in the
'our education. Ifyou have wo~ked
5 a farm , orchard, greenhouse or
Student Financial Aid Office, G-1
oultry/egg production employee, Parker H all.
au may qualify. To obtain details
Dd the field representative clos·
st to you call 1-800- 234 -497l.
KIDS' CHANCE INC. OF MISSOURI
Wh a t is Kids' Chan ce? It is a
IEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY nonjlrofi t corpora t.ion d ~ve loped by
1.5. ARMY.HEALTH PROFES- in terested employe rs, attorneys,
laborers, insurers, third party adIO NAL SUPPORT AGENCY
Let the Army pay your way ministrators, government officials,
. rough Medical, Dental Optom· hea lth care representatives a nd
try Schoql, or a Doctoral level de·
rehabilitation providers. The pur·
ree in ClinicallResear ch Psychol· pos~ of Kids' Chance is to provide
gy. Scholarship includes: full tu· educational scholarships to finan·
ion, required books, lab fe es, reo cially assist the education of chilo
uired equipment rental, $865.00 dren of workers who have been se·
riously injured or killed in Mis·
lonthly s tipend.
OR MORE INFORMATION ON souri work related injuries.
Which Children are Eligible
RMY SCHOLARSIDP OPPOR·
UNITIES CONTACT: CAPTAIN for the Scholarship? To lie eligible
INO L . MURPHY OR MRS . for the scholarship the chilci's par·
HARON MACKENZIE AT 1- ent must have sustained a serio
ous injury or fatality in a Missouri
00-829-0924 .
work related accident covered by
workers compensation. The
MERICORPS EDUCATION . parent's injury or death must be
WARDS PROGRAM
compensable under M'is so uri
The Am eriCorps Education Workers' Compensation La w,
Nards Progra m offers members Chapter 287 RSMo. The child
e standard' AmeriCorps-educa· must be between the ages of 16
m stipend of over $4, 700.for Qne
and 25.
arofcommunity service, but u.n.
When do you apply? Applica·
:e AmeriCorps USA, it does not tions a re accepted at a ny time.
ovide a living allowance or other KIDS' CHANCE
Scholarships are awarded on
nefits.
For information on this pro- basis of nee d throughout the year
am con tact the St udent Finan· ~s funds are available. The dead·
line' for accepting applications for
II Aid Office, G-1 Parker Hall.
a one year scholarship (fall and
spring semesters) is May 15,
1998. The deadline for accepting
m SCHOLARSHIP FOUN- applications for the spring se!"es·
\TION OF ST. LOUIS OF- ter only is October 30, 1998.
Applications available in the
GliS INTEREST-FREE LOAN
Student Financial Aid Office, G-1
WGRAM
Park e r Hall , Ro ll a , MO
eNERAL REQUIREMENTS:
Be a' citi ze n of t he Uni te d 654'09-0250 or by ca lling
, les or in possession of a Alien 1-800-4 8 4-57 33 - cod e 5437
(KIDS)
gistration Card.
Be a permanent resident oiSt.
uis City , St. Louis County,
a nklin County , Jeffer's on AIR & WASTE MANAGEMENT
unty, or St. Ch~r1es Cou~ty for ASSOCIATION MIDWEST
least two years prior to the SECTION
~eof application.
This scholarship is awarded
Demonstrate fin a ncial need
ust complete a Free Application to a full or part· time graduate
student pursuing a course of
Federal Student Aid)
Be a responsible borrower , study and research leading to a
Ihout history of educational loan career in a ir pollution control and!
or waste ma nagement at the
ault or bankruptcy
Have achieved a minimum cu· start of the i998-99 ac;ademic
rlative 2.0 grade point average year. Undergraduate stud!,nts
are eligible to apply if they have
a 4.0 scale
Plan to enroll in or be currently been accepted into a progra m of
'oiled in a degree program at an , graduate study.
tURAL MISSOURI, INC,

$ for

!. For

b!.

~ryweek

~OK

PM

UDAY

Applica tions ava ilable in
the Student Financial Aid Office,
G-1 Parker Hall.
Application must be post·
marked by: May 30,1998.

by May 1, 1998.
Applications available in the
Student Financial Aid Office, G-1
Parker Hall.
Applications must be submit·
ted by: May 1, 1998.

THE MID-WEST CONCRETE
INDUSTRY BOARD, INC.
The Fund in an endowment
fund that will provide financial
assistance to college engineering
students pursuing a Bachelor of
Science of hi gher degree tha t
includes concrete and concrete
design courses as a n integral pa rt
of their degree progra m,
REQUIREMENTS:
Appli ca n t's
p e rm a n e n t
residence as indica ted on college
records or the high school of record
must be within the states of
Kansas or Missouri and either (a)
within a 150.mile radius from a
point on the . KansaslMissouri
state line at highway 1-35; or (b)
within a 25-mile radius of the
main U.S. Post Office at the
mailing address of a current
MCIB member.
Applicant must be pursuing
a Bachelor of Science or higher
degree that includes concrete and
concrete desill'n courses as an
integral part of their degree
program at an accredited college
or university.
Applicant must be earolled
in or have completed concrete or
concrete design courses:
Applicant must not be a son,
dau'g hter, grandson, grand·
dau![hter, niece, or nephew of an
Advisory Committee member.
Part· time student applicants
will be limited to junior class
status or above. The scholarship
award to part·time students will
. be commensurate with the costs.
Applications available in the
Student Financial Aid Office, G- 1
Parker Ha ll.
Applications mu st be received
by Ap r il 30, 1998.

MISSOURI AGENTS EDUCATION FOUNDATION
The Missouri Agents Education
Foundation (MAEF) was founded
in 1995 to promote higher educa·
tion related to to the ins urance in d us try. The MAEF s chola rs h ip
prograni promotes t he educa tion
of students who have already rec·
ognized the importance of a career
in insurance a nd who are seeki~g
a degree toward that field.
Missouri Agents Education
Foundation is offering at least two
$1,000 scholarships for any cur·
rent senior, junior, or sophomore
interested in pursuing a career in
the insurance industry (recipient
must be majoring in a discipline
tha t could lead to a caree.r in the
insurance industry).
Applications available in the
St udent Financial Aid Office, G-1
Parker Hall.
Application must.be submitted

THE HEAVY CONSTRUCTORS ASSOCIATION OF THE
GREATER KANSAS CITY
AREA
The Heavy Constructors Asso·
ciation ofthe Greater Kansas City
Area Industry Advancement Schol·
arships are specifically for persons
who are planning and preparing
for careers in construction. The
amou n t of each scholarship is
$2,500.00, per year .
Recipients of the scholarships
s hall be fu ll· time students who
demonstra te financial need. Pref·
erence sha ll be given to well
rounded persons who ar e upper
classme n , to Kansas City area
residents, and to sons or daugh.
ters of construction employees.
Applicants will be required to seek
summer employment in construc·
tion.
Applications available in the
Student Financial Aid Office, G·l
Parker Hall.
Applications must be returned
to Financial Aid Office after
completion by ~pril27, 1998.

-----Co-Op
CO-OP WORK REGISTRATION NOTE :
PLEASE REPORT CO-OP JOB ACCEPTANCE TO THE CO·OP OFFICE,
303D NOR WOOD, SEE SHARON OR DAVE. STUDENTS WHO START
WORK MAY/JUNE AND/OR AUGUST 1998 MUST REG ISTER WITH
THE CO-OP OFFICE BEFORE LEA VlNG CAMPUS . WORK REGISTRA·
TION WILL BEGIN MAY 4 AND WILL END MAY 15, 303D NORWOOD
HALL, CO-OP OFFICE SEE SHARON OR DAVE.

PIZZA PALACE
Real Italian Pizza
122 w. 8th St. Rolla. MO
MON·THUR
FRl-SAT
SUN

11AM-11PM
11AM-1AM
4PM-11PM

CALL FOR DELIVERY
OR.TAKEOUT
LARGE DINING ROOM

WILLIAM M. REISS FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP F UND
Recipients of the scholarships
shall be limited to graduates of
publicly supported high schools
located within the city limits if
Belleville, Illinois. Students work·
ing toward a degree in medicine
but not nursing, are excluded.
Selection will be made prima·
rily upon academic promise a nd
financial need. The amount of the
award shall be fixed by the com·
mittee and may be sufficient to
include any or all of tuition, room,
and board.

384·2889
• SALADS • SANDWICHES • PASTA

5% BEER ON SUNDAY
r--_ _ _ _ SPECIALITIES _ _ _ _-,

• GYlOS • SOUVlAKl • HOMEMADE lASAGNA. -

• GREEK SALAD • SPINACH PIE • BAKlAVA

WE WANT YOUR COMMENTS POSITIVE
OR NEGATIVE sO THAT WE CAN GIVE
YOU THE BEST POSSIBLE SERVICE

cs=

11.,1

/
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All organizational meeting times
and places are provided by tbe Student Activity Center, 218 UCW.
Please send all changes to the a forementioned office.

Calendar of Events
8:00 pm: SUB , Apri l Fools Comedy
Series, UCE Cafeteria

7: 00 pm: St. Pats, 107C ME Annex
7:00 pm : Koinonia, Walnut Rm, UCW

8:00 pm : Tau.Beta Sigma, 206 CHE
9:00 pm: Residence Hall Assn., MCS
209

6:00 pm: Solar Car Teall) , Design
meeting, 104 EMgt.
6:20 pm :
Asso ciat ed Ge nera l
Contractors of MO, CE 177

7:00 pm: Am. Society of Mechanical
Engineers, ME 104
7:00 pm: Am. Soc. of Military Eng.,
Harris 302
7:00 pm: IEEE, EEG 31
7:00 pm: AIChE, Schrenk G-3

7:00 pm: Tau Beta Pi, ChE G3
8:30 pm: Alpha Chi Sigma, ChE G3

1:30 pm: Chinese Student Assn, 105,
117, 215,216 ME

9:00 pm: Circle K, ME 117
9:00 pm: Amqld Air Society, 208 Harris

4 :00 pm : Alpha Phi Alph a, UCE,
Silver & Gold

10:3 0 am: Zeta Tau Alpha, Sec-Saw
for charity, Puck
4:30 pm: American Ceramic Soc iety,
206 McN utt
5:30 pm : Soc ie ty of Hi s pa ni c
Professional Eng ineers, McN utt 245
6:00 pm : Toast masters, CSF 109

6:40 pm: American Concrete Institute,
CE217

7:00 pm: Alpha Phi Alpha, Speaker
Wayne C. Harvey, E Mgt 103

C hri stian Ca mpu s
6, 00 pm :
Fellowship, Mark Twain or Missouri
Rms UCE
Student Assn . of
6 :30 pm:
Management Systems, Harris 107
6:30 pm: American Nuclear Society,
Fulton 227
7:00 pm: Kappa Alpha Psi, Poems
and speeches, Puck

6:30 pm: UMR Gaming Club, 210 or
208 Norwpod

7:00 pm: WT Schrenk Society, ChE
125

7 :00 pm:
McN utt

7 :.00 pm:
C hri stian
Fellowship, 104 ME

Show Me Anime, 204

Ca mpu s

7 & 9 pm: SUB fi lm, Mad Max &
Dun e, 1'04 ME

7:00 pm: National Soc. of Black
Engineers/Assn. ofBlack Students, 204
McNutt

4:30 pm: UMR Gaming Club, 201 or
208 Norwood
7 & 9 pm: SUB film, Mad Max &
Dune, 104 ME

10:00 pm: UMR Ultimate Fri sbee
Club, frat row fields

~rof
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6:00 pm : MSM Spelunkers Club, 204
McNutt
6:00 pm : Solar Car Team, Design
meeting, 104 EMgt.

7:00 pm: Alpha Phi Alpha, Silver and
Gold, UCE
10:30 am : Student Environmental
Action Coalition, Workshops, Mark
Twain,UCE

ril29,
W

:--

10:00 pm: UMR Ultimate Frisbee
Club, frat row fields

10:30 am: Ze t~ Tau Alpha, See-Saw
for charity, Puck
6:00 pm: MSM Spelunkers Club, 204
McNutt

9:00 pm: Kappa Alpha Psi, Semiformal and banquet, Centennial Hall ,
UCE
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6:30 pm: Orientation Volunteers info
meeting, HSS G5
6:30 pm: Student Co-op Assn., G-5
HSS

:J5C. Theprr

,nngaprodO
Imuchas60
The prOf
';\ramani Y

8:00 pm: Tau Beta Sigma, ChE 206
4:30 pm: International Students Club,
HSSG5

8:00 pm: SUB, April Fools Comedy
Series, UCE Cafeteria

6:30 pm: Student Council , McNutt 204

9:00 pm: Residence Hall Assn. MCS
209

'Most COl
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Electronic eyes that scan the battlefield now stand alert in
the civilian world as well. SecurVision$, our advanced video
sec uri ty system, an d InSig h t'", our traffic manag ement
sys tem, utili ze th e same image processing techniques
SEI develop ed to a nalyze a nd identify ta rge ts o n th e
ba ttlefi eld. The software modeling techniques demanded by
sophi stica ted image .processing -- an SEI stren g th for
years -- are now protecting high-v<llue civilian equipment
and installations, too..... 'Technol ogy like this is developed
every day at Systems & Electronics Inc.

.FI
Systems & Electronics Inc.

ENGINEERING A NEW WORLD OF OPPORTUNITY ™
For empl oyment opportunities, visit o ur web s ite at http://www. seistl.~o~·
Send res umes to : 20 1 Evans Lane · 5t. Lou is, MO_6 3 121 - 11 ;!6 • Attn : Employment
Fax 3 14-553-4215 • Emai l: dbrl.i'eck@seistl.com
A subsidiary of ESCO Electronics Corporation
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